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Ginsberg: In the Coffee Pot
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COFFEE POT

It was not coffee I was drinking up
But something wine-like from your spirit's cup.
Your words were Roman-candles in my head.
The plates and spoons chimed in at what we said.
A mirror on the wall bragged of your face,
THat signatured such beauty on the place.
The room cried out its thanks that you should sit
And lend such radiant loveliness to it.
The table on which you had laid your hand
Stirred to me, asking, Did I understand
My heart would always hold, would always cherish
Your glory I would not permit to perish?
And then the love within your eyes ran out
And quickly spread its burning all about,
As if upon a wordless wonder crying . . .
And. all the while, the clock there kept on lying.
LOUIS

GINSBERG

MARS TO YOUNG POETS
Go songless toward the dark;
No rhymed and metered moan.
By rigid reticence
. Be uniformly known.
Call halt, the eager pen.
Cry hold, the fledgling flight.
. Guard well the burning word
That starts up in the night.
Eyes front, obey this hour,
Its iron charge, its wrath.
Fall. in and, voiceless, march
Along the shadowed path.
WILSON
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